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the shipment.Paperback. Pages Number: 534 Language:
Chinese. Publisher: Machinery Industry Press. Zero basis.
learning the Visual C + + (with CD-ROM version 3 zero-based
school program) (Author Xiexian Fang. ancient Wanrong)
standing in the zero-based learning of angle. so that beginners
can quickly master Visual C + + program the essence of the
design. Explain the knowledge points. I use from scratch. the
progressive approach of gradually progressive learning. Of
zero base the Visual C + (with CD-ROM version 3 zero basis of
learning programming) covering the Visual C. + + all the
grammar knowledge. including fundamental data types.
classes and objects. function templates. inheritance and
polymorphism. standard template library. file reading and
writing. On the application of the MFC class library. the book
also details of menus. controls. message map. toolbar. status
bar. the general class. text. graphics. dynamic link libraries.
multithreading. network programming. database
programming and other advanced knowledge. Book through
the Visual C + + knowledge to explain the most basic and most
commonly used program implementation. supported by easy
to understand and close to the project...
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This sort of publication is every thing and helped me seeking ahead of time plus more. I am quite late in start reading
this one, but better then never. I found out this pdf from my dad and i recommended this pdf to learn.
-- Alex  Jenkins-- Alex  Jenkins

These types of publication is the ideal ebook readily available. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been
developed in an extremely simple way and it is just following i finished reading through this publication in which
actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins
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